Production Chef L2 - (CA05)
Wigan
£4.70 p/h

Production Chef L2 - (CA06)
£4.15 p/h
Croston

Working under our development
chef preparing ready meals and food
for service in the restaurant.
Preparing attractive dishes to a
standardised recipe
Preparing raw ingredients ready for
cooking.

We are looking for a production chef
apprentice to work in the kitchen
producing high quality food.
You will work with centrally
developed standardised recipes and
menus, whilst developing your
culinary skills.

Apprentice Chef L2 - (CA09)
Standish
£154.25 p/w

Apprentice Chef L2 - (CA08)
Chorley
£6.50 p/h
Apprentice chef required to work
alongside our team cooking and
preparing vegan and vegetarian food.
Great opportunity for anyone looking
to start a career in the catering
industry!

Due to the ongoing expansion of the
restaurant and delivery service we
are looking for four new chefs to join
our brilliant team. Your role will
mainly see you in the kitchen,
assisting with the preparation and
cooking of food to create the dishes
we have to offer. You will also be
involved in many other aspects of
the business

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

Production Chef Apprentice L2
(CA10) £4.55 p/h
Ormskirk

Commis Chef Apprentice L2 (CA11)
£4.15 per week
Chorley

We serve traditional home cooked
classical British dishes and a mix of
classic dishes from around the
world using the finest locally
sourced ingredients wherever
possible.
We are looking for a production
chef to join our fantastic team
whilst studying for a Level 2
qualification.

As a Commis Chef apprentice you will
be working in the kitchen to help
prepare the unique dishes we have to
offer. You will be cooking with fresh,
locally sourced ingredients, with the
chance to cook a range of different
dishes from the specials menus which
change every week.

- Immediate Start –
Commis Chef Apprentice L2 (CA12)
£11,000 per annum
Ormskirk
We are looking for a commis
apprentice to work in our family run restaurant! The role of the
commis chef apprentice includes
preparing and cooking dishes from
our menu, planning food prep and
cleaning schedules.

Commis Chef Apprentice L2 (CA13)
£4.70 p/h
Wigan
Preparing attractive dishes to a
standardised recipe to sell in the
food hall.
Preparing raw ingredients ready for
cooking.
Controlling stock.
Maintaining quality.
Adhere to health and hygiene and
safety regulations

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

Childcare Assistant (CC05)
£5.00 p/h
Chorley

Nursery Apprentice (CC06)
£166 a week
Preston

We have an opportunity for the
successful candidate to work part of a
professional childcare team, forming
trusting relationships with children and
their families. You will work alongside
the Manager and staff team to ensure
that the ethos, standards and the
objectives of the Nursery are met
consistently on a daily basis.

To work as a key person and as part
of the Nursery team under the
direction of the manager. To provide
safe, high quality education and care
for young children which meets the
individual needs of children attending
the setting.

Childcare Apprentice (CC07)
£4.15 p/h
Chorley

Childcare Apprentice (CC09)
Salary based on experience
Horwich

To assist and work alongside the team
in setting up for the day to day
activities, to attend staff meetings and
any training needed, to care and
safeguard the children providing secure
play for our 0-4year olds. Will consider
level 3 applicants.

We have an opportunity for a
successful candidate to work as part of
a professional childcare team, forming
trusting relationships with children and
their families. You will work alongside
the Manager and staff team to ensure
that the ethos, standards and the
objectives of the Nursery are met
consistently on a daily basis.

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

Early Years Apprentice L2 or L3
(CC08)
Chorley, £4.15 p/h
An Early Years Apprentice is required
to join our team in providing highquality, creative learning
opportunities to developing the
whole child. The successful
apprentice will be supporting to
provide a safe, happy and disciplined
learning environment, which enables
our children to acquire a wide range
of knowledge, skills and abilities.

Business Administration Apprentice
(BA16) Chorley
£4.15 p/h
Data entry and CRM maintenance,
Filing, photocopying, inbound and
outbound calls, speaking with
customer/suppliers, reports, updating
records, any other duties as required
by higher management.

Teaching Assistant Apprentice
(TA01)
Skelmersdale
£4.55 p/h
The apprentice will be based in a
classroom with a teacher and 2 TA’s.
The class will have a maximum of 10
children in the class. As an
Apprentice Teaching Assistant, you
would support teachers and help
children with their educational and
social development, both in and out
of the classroom.

Customer Support Apprentice for
Car-Leaseholder
(CS04) Preston
£4.20 p/h
The role of the apprentice will be to
support our order and delivery
service. Once the vehicles have been
ordered, you will assist with managing
the process between order and
delivery.

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

Front of house - Hospitality
apprentice (HOS05)
Chorley
£4.15 p/h

Apprentice Front of House Hospitality (Ref HOS07)
Rufford
£11,000 a year

As a hospitality apprentice you will
work within our front of house team
to ensure the best services are
offered to our customers.
Throughout your role will work
towards a hospitality qualification
specialising in the food and beverage
sector.

We are looking for an apprentice to
work in our family -run restaurant!
The role of the front of house
apprentice involves dealing with the
public, serving food, answering calls
and using booking systems.

Front of House Supervisor
Apprenticeship (HOS08)
Ormskirk
£4.15 p/h
Working in the restaurant assisting
with set up, service, cleaning,
polishing and customer service. The
apprentice is expected to follow
company rules and guidelines. This
job role will see you working towards
a level 3 hospitality supervisor
qualification.

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

Trainee Transport Operator –
Customer Service Apprentice (CS05)
Preston
£6.50 p/h

Adult Care Worker Apprentice L2
(HS02)
£5.50 p/h
Bolton

The role of the transport operator
trainee will be learning all aspects
working within a transport office,
dealing with drivers, route planning
& working within a team
environment.

Assisting the residents to maintain
their personal well-being on daily
basis. Work along with other team to
provide quality of care. MUST BE 21+
AS THE ROLE INVOLVES WORKING
NIGHTS.

Digital Marketing Apprentice (DM01)
Chorley
£5 per hour
Are you 18+ and interested in a career in DIGITAL MARKETING for one of
Lancashire's leading charities? You will support the Promotions Manager in
delivering the Digital Marketing Strategy. Your responsibilities will expand to
include a more varied list of marketing activities as you progress through your
apprenticeship!

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

Engineering Technician – Turning Apprenticeship (ENG-01)
£4.15 p/h
Bolton
Looking to start a career in engineering with a view to secure a permanent
role on successful completion? We are looking for an Engineering Technician
to join our small team. You will assist in producing and manufacturing rollers
to the highest standards using Morden CNC lathes to ensure consistency and
efficiency.

Maintenance Operations Engineering Technician Apprentice
(ENG-02 ) Leyland
£4.15p/h
We are looking for an Apprentice Service Engineer to be based from our
Leyland office/service centre who will be expected to assist any service
engineer in all aspects of their day to day duties that could/will include:
• SERVICE WORK •BREAKDOWN WORK • INSTALLATION WORK • SYSTEM
MONITORING AND INVESTIGATING • WORKSHOP MAINTENANCE

Multi Skilled Engineering Apprentice (ENG-03)
Wigan £4.15 p/h
Punctual and enthusiastic apprentice required to work in the workshops and
on customer sites throughout the UK.
You will be working towards your Level 3 Maintenance & Operations
Engineering Technician qualification via day release at College.

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

Precision Grinder - Engineering Apprentice (Ref Eng-04)
Wigan
£4.15 p/h
We are looking for a precision Grinder to join our team in Broughton, you will
receive full training and be supported through your L3 Engineering
Technician qualification.
CNC Grinding, Surface Grinding, Universal Grinding, Centreless Grinding,
Honing, Vertical Grinding, CMM Inspection, Laser part marking.

Apprentice CNC Operator (Ref Eng-05)
Bolton
£4.15 p/h
To learn how to operate and program the CNC machines to produce trailer
components for Production
Selection of programme to produce desired part.
Ensure tools are in correct location as specified in programme.
Ensure tools are in good condition and replace when necessary.
Set bar feed mechanism when necessary.
Check parts against drawings during run cycles and make offsets when
required.
Check machine regularly and report any anomalies to the Production
Manager.
Check parts to gauges on a specified frequency.
•
To learn how to programme and set CNC machinery for production
requirements
•
To learn how to write programmes.
•
To learn how to correctly maintain the machines to ensure smooth
and efficient running.
•
Keep work area tidy.
•
Perform any other duties deemed reasonable.

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk

